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Pastor, Storrs Congregational Church
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
DR. ALBERT N. JORGENSEN,
President, Connecticut State College
MINUETTO FROM THE THIRD SYMPHONY 	 Haydn
ANNOUNCEMENT OF HONORS AND PRIZES
GAVOTTES FROM THE D MAJOR SUITE 	 Bach
AWARD OF DEGREES
SINGING OF Alma Mater
RECESSIONAL 	 Cadman

















ALICE HAMILTON BALDWIN, in Dairy Industry
RAYMOND HARRY JORDAN, in Horticulture
DONALD ROSS ROBISON, in Poultry Husbandry
ROBERT GRISWOLD WHITEHEAD, in Dairy Industry
With High Distinction
ANSON JOHN POLLARD, in Animal Husbandry
With Highest Distinction










































BERTRAM FREDERICK CHAPMAN, in Mathematics
ARTHUR CLIFFORD HART, in Forestry
EDWARD MARTIN, in Zoology
GEORGE EDWARD NETTLETON, in Entomology
ABRAHAM LEON ROSENZWEIG, in Bacteriology
With High Distinction
-MARY FRANCES MCCARTHY, in Bacteriology
JOHN REID SAUER, in History
With Highest Distinction















WILLIAM EMIL MUHLENBERG, JR.
With High Distinction
ILLIAm JOHN PIPER, JR., in Engineering











`WINIFRED ELIZABETH SPEIRS, in Home Economics












































ALADAR ANDREW VON SABO
RICHARD FARNHAM WHITE
With Distinction
RUDOLPH VICTOR GLINIAK, in History
3 MILLICENT EDNA GOYETTE, in History
VREUBEN BOTSFORD JOHNSON, in Zoology
'"JOSEPH HOWARD MARTIN, in English
/LEIGHTON BLAIR PORTER, in Economics
V'MILDRED SPECTOR, in French
With High Distinction
.-WILLIAM ALFRED NOTHNAGLE, JR., in Economics
MASTERS OF SCIENCE
ABRAHAM GALE BORDON, in Bacteriology
RAYMOND GEORGE BRESSLER, JR., in Economics
IVAN RANSOME MILLER, in Dairy Production
